Secular environmentalism often comes from a place of fear — that if we don’t watch out, we’ll lose all our resources. But as Christians, we get to share a much more thrilling story — that we serve a God who created a world with everything we need to live. And that when we care for that world, it declares our Father’s glory!

Creation care missionaries around the world are revealing God’s faithfulness through restorative agriculture, water system development and other creation care projects. Will you join them?

“One chief said …, ‘We know you are teaching God’s Word when you go to villages to drill wells, but that’s OK, because we can see that you love the people.’”

—Scott Downing
Creation care missionary

HOW CAN I SERVE THROUGH CREATION CARE?
TEAM has creation care opportunities in Europe, Asia, Africa and Central America. Drill wells to give a community clean water. Teach sustainable farming methods so young adults can provide for their families. Save lives as an arsenic poison prevention worker. Inspire locals to action by leading eco-tours. Or work as a creation care scout to find more opportunities around the world.

HOW DOES CREATION CARE OPEN DOORS TO SHARE THE GOSPEL?
The very nature of your work shows that you care for your host community in a way most outsiders don’t. When you give a community clean water or clean up its beaches, it’s natural for people to ask, “Why are you doing this?” Additionally, most creation care projects require spending substantial time together. As you work the fields, tend to your aquaponic fish farm or search for places to drill a well, you’ll have ample opportunity for long, deep conversations. As you share your environmental knowledge, you’ll become someone people trust, which means they’re more likely to listen when you talk about your faith.

ARE TEAM’S CREATION CARE PROJECTS SUSTAINABLE AFTER I LEAVE?
Just like the churches we plant, our goal is to see creation care projects last long after missionaries leave the field. That’s why we emphasize training local people, so they can do the work and teach future generations how to carry it on. We encourage missionaries to start looking for their successors early in a project.

Find out how you can serve through creation care ministries across the globe!
Visit opportunities.team.org | info@team.org | 800.343.3144 | team.org